
NEW JERSEY HIGHLANDS WATER PROTECTION
AND PLANNING COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF AUGUST 16, 2007

CALL TO ORDER

The Chairman of the Council, John Weingart, called the 52ndmeeting of the New Jersey
Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council to order at 4:06 pm.

ROLL CALL
The members of the Council introduced themselves.

OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

Chairman Weingart announced that the meeting was called in accordance with the Open
Public Meetings Act, N.J. S.A. 10:4-6 and that the Highlands Council had sent written notice
of the time, date, and location of this meeting to pertinent newspapers or circulation
throughout the State and posted on the Highlands Council website.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was then recited.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JULY 12,2007
Mr. Schrier introduced a motion to approve the minutes. Ms. Way seconded it. The Council
members had no changes. The minutes were approved as amended by the Council to
address concerns raised by the public. Mr. Drysdale's letter of May 10,2007 will be included

to ensure that his comments 9.tefully captured. There were three abstentions: Ms.
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Pasquarelli, Ms. Kovach, and Mr. Vetrano. The remaining members present voted to
approve.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

Mr. Weingart announced that he was changing the order of the Agenda. Items # 8 & 9,
Executive session to discuss Litigation and personnel (if necessary) and proposed
amendment to By-laws, will follow #12, Public Comments.

He also mentioned that as a result of Mr. Siemon's presentation, meeting dates would be
changed and those changes will be posted on the website.

Mr. Weingart described a letter that he was sending to Governor Corzine at the suggestion
of Kurt Alstede. The letter advocates that the legislature extend the use of the current
appraisal methodology (using 2 appraisals) beyond the 2009 deadline in the Highlands Act.
This is a previous position that the Council has taken. Mr. Weingart expressed the Councils'
view that not extending the existing appraisal methodology was a potential deterrent to
landowners wanting to preserve their land. Mr. Alstede commented that the threat was
already becoming real as the SADC had already taken the position that they were not .

accepting any new applications because of not being able to meet the deadline for submittal
of appraisals. Mr. Weingart added that this is the only legislative amendment to the
Highlands Act that the Council has endorsed.

There were no other comments.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Weingart said that there had been two committees that had met since the last Council
meeting. Personnel and Budget and Finance.

Mr. Weingart gave the Personnel Committee Report. There have been two recent
meetings, one after the July 12 Council Meeting and the other before the August 16th. The
Committee 1) discussed the process that the Executive Director has put in place for
performance assessment of the staff including herself to review performance and look at
opportunities for improvement; 2) agreed to support the proposed FY'08 Staffing budget; 3)
and expressed support for filling the remaining FTE positions as quickly as possible.

Ms. Pasquarelli asked Tom Borden to give the Budget and Finance Committee Report.
Mr. Borden reported that the committee had met on August 8. The following issues were
discussed:

1) Fiscal '07 Budget versus Actual;
2) Report of General Operating and RMP budgets. The General Operating budget had a
surplus of over $300,000 going into FY'08;
3) Staff is in the process of completing the FY'08 budget for Committee review and there
will be a new budget created for grants as we move to the conformance process;
4) There will be a meeting in early September to finalize the FY'08 budgets;
5) There was a Request for Qualifications for part-time professional services to provide
support to the Council and it is posted on the website.

There were no additionalcomments or questions.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT

The major focus of the work has been the preparation for the final master plan and working
with Charlie Siemon. Because of the Presentation from Charlie Siemon, Ms. Swan

abbreviated her report that was included as part of the meeting packet. She welcomed new
staff members, Dan Van Abs as Senior Director of Planning and Science and Emery
Coppola as a part-time scientist. Ms. Swan reviewed the extensive and relevant background
of each new staff member. She noted hat staff had held numerous meetings since the last
Council meeting:

Municipal and County Outreach meetings: July la-Clinton Township, July 20-Highlands
County Planners, July 24th-Hackettstown,July 20-Highlands Raritan Compact;
State and Federal Agency Coordination: July 31-NJ Water Supply Authority; August 2-
Department of Agriculture and SADC
Stakeholder Coordination:

July 23 - NJ Highlands Coalition
Upcoming Meetings
July 31 - USGS
August 17 - Smart Growth Policy Team
August 21 - NJ Highlands Coalition
August 22 - Hardyston Twp
August 23 - West Milford & NJDEP

She also commented that the Governor had signed new legislation A-4345 and S-2753 that
pertained to NJEIT and said that we would be working to ensure funding for programs in
the Highlands Redevelopment areas and should advocate for incentives like the NJEIT use
of funding for land acquisition related to water quality and quantity protection. The rate for
loans that qualify as "smart growth" is % of the prevailing rate.

She concluded her remarks to move to the major focus - Mr. Siemon's presentation and
introduced the entire staff who attended the meeting saying that they are an incredibly
professional staff working with commitment to achieve the mandates of the Highlands law.
She introduced Siemon and Larsen as a nationally acclaimed firm and described the
roundtable format meetings that have been occurring with staff to move recommendations
for final plan to the Council for their direction. Lane Kendrick of Kendig Keast is working
as a subcontractor to Siemon and Larsen. She introduced Mr. Siemon.

Mr. Siemon's presentation:

Mr. Siemon described the process as Council and staff move forward. The process would
be to present recommendations to the Council for the next generation of the plan, which has
been informed by Public Comment, and seek the Council's approval.
He commented that with his extensive experience and Lane Kendrick's experience, they do
not need to "reinvent the wheel" but will offer programs for consideration that have already
been proven effective, these programs will be tailored to meet the needs of the Highlands.
This is his fourth trip to Chester since June 24th. Mr. Siemon outlined the approach taken to
date of reading the plan, technical support papers and the statute once again, developing

questions and understanding issuesand plan andiDCM development from the staff. He
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expressed that he was impressed with the active participation of staff and that the
participation had been a big time saver for him. He commended the staff for explaining the
issues to him and running different versions of the map to assist him.

He explained that he had asked staff for a detailed assessment of what needed to be
addressed in the preparation of the final plan and in response to comments received. On his
2nd trip there had been a two week period of analysis of what needed to be done and the
timeline to achieve that. As a result, Mr. Siemon has worked on a Proposed Table of
Contents that is differs from that used in the draft RMP. He commented that the LUCM

was very important and that he had taken the plan and the mapping apart and put it back
together in a different order. He thought that he had come out with a better understanding
of what was explicit and implicit in the draft RMP.

He proposed a revised Table of Contents including:

. Data and Analysis

Existing and future regional and community character

Goals, Policies and Objective

Programs

Implementation

.

.

.

.

He discussed several additional considerations for inclusion in the next generation of the
plan and the LUCM but that though the Goals, Policies, and Objectives section needed a
hard editing it was in reasonably good shape. He went on to say that there were programs in
the Pre-Conformance activities that needed to be completed. The staff had done an analysis
and come to the conclusion that they could deliver the work product for [mal plan by mid
November.

Ms. Swan and Siemon suggested a series of workshops, where instead of voting on
individual issues the Council would be asked to consider the approach being recommended
by staff and Siemon/Larson and give direction as to continuing work. As a result of those
workshops, the staff would be responsive to Council direction. The proposed tentative
schedule which could be revised as needed was:

September 6 - Discussion of Policy Choices
September 20 - Discussion of Vision (He commented that the plan lacked a synthesis -

vision of what the existing character was and its diversity) He will include a clear articulation,
of resource assessment.

October 4 - Discussion of Goals, Policies, Objectives
October 18 - Ongoing matters
November 1 - Discussion of Lands Model not new LUCM but some illustrations

November 8 - Discussion of Programs and Implementation - Every goal, policy and
objective should have a program.
November 19 - Release of Master Plan for Public Comment

December 13 - Council meeting including a Public Hearing on the revised draft Master Plan
December 17 - End of Public Conunent Period
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January 31 - H1ghlands Council consideration of adoption of Regional Master Plan

Mr. Weingart added that there would be not be public comment during the workshop
portion of the sessions but public comment would be taken at the end of the meeting.. If
there were other matters that were being voted on, as always the Council would welcome
public comment before voting.

Mr. Schrier said he had tremendous respect for Mr. Siemon and his work, but he had heard
schedules in the past and asked what was different now. Mr. Siemon said that his 32 years
and Lane Kendrick's 34 years of experience in doing these kinds of projects gave them the
experience needed to assist in completing the project. He also said that he was putting his
professional reputation on the line to complete this project and that he and his partner
Wendy Larsen were proud of the work in New Jersey that they had been involved with-
State Plan and Pinelands. He commented that his group had a good track record at "bringing
it home". He also said that he had a remarkable working relationship with Ms. Swan and that
the staff had made progress. He had asked them what they could do to deliver a competent
plan and within a timeline and the staff had responded.

Mr. Weingart noted that this approach was different from what had been done with the draft
plan. Ms. Carluccio asked if Mr. Siemon would attend each Council meeting and he said he
was planning on it. Mr. Siemon also commented that the science that had been assembled
was excellent work but that some things that were implicit had to be explicit.

Ms. Carluccio commented that she liked the organization of the material and asked how the
staff would obtain Council comments. Ms. Swan responded that Council members could
email her or phone and that she would be the conduit and would make sure that Council
members questions/concerns were responded to. Mr. Weingart said that there might be
additional meetings. Mr. Siemon also remarked that Mr. Kendrick would play an active role
in the programs presentation.

Mr. Schrier asked what Mr. Siemon was referring to when he commented that there was no
need to "reinvent the wheel". Mr. Siemon responded that both firms have worked on
projects that included, for example, clustering in agricultural areas, actually on 4 occasions.
In those projects, model ordinances were used and he was recommending that those types
of examples might be included in the appendices of the final plan. Ms. Pasquarelli asked for
clarification having trouble hearing and Mr. Siemon again responded. Mr. Vetrano asked if
Mr. Siemon had reviewed the public comments. Mr. Siemon said he was working through
those comments and that they continued to be condensed.

Ms. Swan said that the working draft table of contents would be given to Council today and
Ms. Letts said there were a lot of comments that needed to be addressed for example, the
Lake communities and other "purple" sections.

Ms. Pasquarelli apologized for not meeting Mr. Siemon in person, but asked him to clarify
the comments about the LUCM. He said that the original LUCM had not had the capability
to be digitally manipulated, but it was now converted to digital form with varying degrees of
analysis available. Ms. Letts asked if this change would make the GIS more user friendly to

the municipalities and counties and Roger Keren, Director of GIS, answered yes. Ms.
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Paquarelli questioned how to achieve unanimity for final adoption of the plan without voting
on issues as the process went along. Mr. Siemon responded that in his experience, during the
plan preparation process, he had been successful in getting a sense of where the Council was
going. He went on to say that as the pieces of the plan are formed, there is a "hue and
character" that develop - the ultimate resolution being made when the whole plan is
finished. If we come to a point where we need additional clarification, we will ask for
another meeting to address it. Mr. Weingart commented that the Plan Development
Committee 'would not playa role as the whole Council would be making these decisions. He
also said that it was not necessary to have unanimity on every issue and that there would be
many opportunities to make amendments. Ms. Letts commented that the more words
removed from the plan, the better in order to make it more user friendly. Mr. Weingart
thanked Mr. Siemon.

Public Comment

Hal Danielson, Hampton, New Jersey
Mr. Danielson gave his environmental background and spoke about his personal situation
with a proposed subdivision from 1989 in the Borough of Hampton. He described his
frustration over the Highlands Act and its effect on his property. Mr. Weingart asked if he
had spoken to any members of the staff. He had not. He gave his contact information to a
staff member.

Andrea Najduch, Independence Township, NJ
She came before the Highlands Council last month and submitted a report for public
comment on the Liberty Square project. She expressed concerned as to whether the project
had met the August 10 deadline. She was asked to contact DEP directly.

Hank Klumpp, Tewksbury Township
Mr. Klumpp submitted a written statement and asked why scientific data is still being
collected. He discussed the issue of equity and how much a farmer depends on it. He offered
to answer any questions that the Council had and expressed concern that his questions had
not been answered with respect to why his property was in the preservation area.

Wilma Frey, New Jersey Conservation Foundation
She asked whether the documents provided to the Council for the upcoming meeting would
be provided in advance of the meetings. Ms. Swan informed her that the documents will be
made available at each meeting.

Robin O'Hearn, Skylines Clean
She commented about a project in West Milford that had an approval that expired in July -
Green Valley Estates and brought the matter to the Council's attention.

Julia Somers, NJ Highlands Coalition
She was pleased with Mr. Siemon's comments and excited about the future. She agreed with
Ms. Frey about getting documents ahead of meetings and also expressed concern about
continuing to allow the public to comment at the work sessions

David Shope, Lebanon Township
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Mr. Shope quoted several articles including one from ANJEC that Mr. Siemon had
contributed to. He submitted all the articles in writing for the record.

Andrew Drysdale, Chester
Mr. Drysdale read his letter about concerns about the Highlands Act and the Council's work.
The letter was submitted for public comment as was a letter that his wife wrote. Both were
submitted in writing for the record.

Bill O'Hearn, NY IN] Trail Assoc.
He would like the Council to support obtaining Federal money for purchases in the
Highlands and he highlighted a $4 million purchase on Westbrook Mountain.

Helen Heinrich, N] Farm Bureau
She said that the reformatting was welcoming and she would be interested to see how the
layers of the map will work. She is concerned about land owner equity and said there had
been no feedback on the comments submitted. Ms. Pasquarelli commented that no one has
any feedback on the comments received as yet. Ms. Heinrich commented that the NJ Farm
Bureau and the Department of Agriculture have been trying to be partners from the
beginning.

Monique Purcell, Department of Agriculture
She thought the strategy for finishing the plan was good. She asked whether the Natural
Resources and TDR committees would be meeting. Mr. Weingart said they would be
meeting. She also questioned whether State agencies would be involved and Ms. Swan
commented that they would continue to be involved in the ongoing outreach process.

Mr. Weingart requested a motion to go into Executive Session which was offered by Mr.
Schrier and seconded by Mr. Cogger. There was a short break and then the Executive
Session was held.

Mr. Vetrano introduced a motion to go back to public session and Ms. Kovach seconded it
at 6:20 pm.

Mr. Borden summarized the discussion with respect to the litigation with Daughters of
Divine Charity. Mr. Peterson introduced a motion on behalf of the Highlands Council to
authorize the Attorney General's office to resolve the matter on behalf of the Highlands
Council. Mr. Vetrano seconded it. All members present and Ms. Pasquarelli via
teleconference voted in favor.

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE BY-LAWS OF THE
HIGHLANDS WATER PROTECTION AND PLANNING COUNCIL

Mr. Cogger introduced a motion to accept the amendments as proposed. Ms. Kovach
seconded the motion. Ms. Pasquarelli expressed concern about not being present to give her
views on the amendments, particularly with respect to the Executive Director's authority on
personnel issues. She asked that the discussion be tabled to give her further time to review
and until she could be present in person. She expressed the view that the Council needed to
retain authority over all personnel decisions. Mr. Weingart answered that in his experience as
an Assistant CommissionerofDEP, ExecutiveDirector of one State commission and Chair
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of another and looking at other commissions around the state, that the most common
practice was for the Executive Director to be given full authority to make personnel
decisions. He found it difficult to imagine how involvement of the Council members would
facilitate those decisions and concluded that the Council would be best served with the

Executive Director having that responsibility.

Mr. Schrier said that if there was not clear agreement that he would agree to further discuss
this matter, but if not, the matter should go forward. A roll call vote was called by the Chair.
The vote was: Alstede, aye; Carluccio, aye; Cogger, aye; Kovach, aye; Lets, aye; Pasquarelli
(via teleconference) nay; Peterson, aye; Schrier, aye; Vetrano, aye; Way, aye; Whitenack, aye;
Weingart, aye. The motion passed 11-1 votes.

The proposed schedule was discussed and Mr. Alstede felt that the November 16 date was
difficult. The staff will reach out to find out if November 19 would be better for members.

Mr. Siemon said that the packages of materials for the September 6 meeting might be one
week before to allow for meetings with DEP that would inform decisions, but in general, the
packages would be distributed 10 days before meetings.

Mr. Weingart announced the next meeting would be September 6 at 10 am. Mr. Schrier
introduced a motion to adjourn and Mr. Vetrano seconded it. The meeting was adjourned at
6:40 pm.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the minutes of the meeting of the
Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council.

Dated: - ~ ~4- I--f .~i;&
Paula M. Dees, Executive Assistant

TI~vi.. COpy
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Comment to the Highlands Council
. On August 16~2007

Comments submitted at Highlands Council. ~y Andrea Najduch

Meeting of August 16, 2007 by Andrea NaJduch. 27 Mt. Rascal Road
Page 1 of 2 .ckettstown, NJ 07840

(908) 852-1202

I came before you last month to bring your attention to the Liberty Square Development
in Independence Township. This 8.9 acre parcel is in the Highlands Preservation Area. At
that time their application for an exemption was before you and the NJDEP Bureau of
Watershed Management. I felt it necessary to bring your attention to the critical nature
and details of this exemption application. During the Public Comment Perio~ we
submitted a very thorough report to you and the NJDEP expressing our concerns with the
application. Unfortunately~on July 26 just four working days after public comment e Y>ded
Liberty Square was granted an exemption. How could this happen! 1bis application to
date has no viable stormwater management system. It has a disapproval from Warren
County Planning Board stating 78 reasons for denial. No revised plans have been
submitted to Independence Township and none of the many many conditions of approval

have been met.eW~~1J;>ject.sitson the HMUA wellhead protection area. The site, with
gr~ter that 30 .r Q slopes,~ KarstGeologyand sinkholesposinga threatto HMUA
well system. There is to date no letter from HMUA granting a service commi1mentto the
project. The single page plan on record with Warren County Soil Conservation shows
drainage pipes funneling water onto county roads and to downstream properties, which is
prohibited by Warren County. Why was this not looked at closer? Is this not exactly
what the Highlands Legislation was designed to protect? Why did no one demand
accountability for a workable stormwater plan? How could an exemption be given based
on a conditional approval?

On July 26 and the week following, the 8.9 acre heavily wood~ deeply forested lot was
stripped to bare ground. What will now absorb the water? How severe will the flooding
be to the neighborhood downstream? Independence Township gave them a building
permit with out meeting any of the conditions of approval. Under the guise of building
"only a retaining wall", to beat the August 1Oth,they managed to rape the entire site.
Much of their time and resources each day was spent striping the land bare. Why was
this allowed?

Did anyone on this Council even look at the application for exemption? Did anyone on
this Council read the public comments supplied in opposition to the application for
exemption. I don't know as of yet whether the made the Aug. 10tbdeadline. There was
approximately 30 feet of base course of retaining wall in place on Friday the 10tbof
August. They continued to work on site that weekend and are still working to date.
Independence Township believes they can restore this 8.9 acre site using the $25,000
bond they required for the issuance of the permit. When we questioned the activity we
were told they are doing "site prep". How can you do such extensive ~'siteprep" without
approved plans. How ridiculous is that? How do you possibly restore the damage? As
of today excavation is continuing.

I might note that two years ago the developer's attorney approached our attorney after a
public meeting on this application in Independence Township. He told our attorney to
tell USthat we were going nowhere with our efforts, because this project was going
through despite our objections. He stated that his firm represented people in high places~
in New Jersey Governmept. We did not ~lieve that to be possible~but we are leaming
that it is.
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5c..1r<i'~The Taking Issue:
~t-,~~\.P~ Redux .

by Charles L. Siemon, Esq.

Comments submitted at Highlands Council
Meeting of August 16, 2007 by David Shope.
Page 1 of 6

ANJEC regularly receivescalls requesting
information and advice to deal with
claims that certain actions, ordinances
or regulations constitute an unconstitu-
tional taking of private property and
therefore should not take place. To help
our readersgain a better understanding
of the issue, nationally recognized land
use expert Charles Siemon explains the
current state of takings law, with
summaries of the major cases, including
a 2002 Supreme Court decision which
has some interesting implications. A
partner in Siemon & Larsen, a land
planning and planning law firm based in
Boca Raton, Florida, Mr. Siemon has
been active in New Jerseyfor more than
20 ;,ears. He wrote the Pinelands
Comprehensive Management Plan and
played an essential role in developing the
original 1992 NJ State Development and
Redevelopment Plan.

Ie 'o<alled"takingis,ue"
dominated the law of resource
planning and management in the last
half of the 20th century. As Charles
Haar notes in his classic text on land
use, the taking issue is lithe most
haunting jurisprudential problem in
the field of contemporary land-use
law...one that may be the lawyer's
equivalent of the- physicist's hunt for
the quark.1I In the 1960s, the tension
between public and private expecta-
tions about the use of property was
strained by the increase in the scope
and reach of planning and environ-

Note: Quotes are from the relevant U.S.
Supreme Court decisions. For a copy with
annotated references, check out ANJEC'sSmart
Growth Survival Kit at www.aniec.org or contact
USat 973-539-7547.

10 ANJEC REPORT - WINTER 2003
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The general rule at least is, that while property may be regulated to a certain
extent, if regulation goes too far it will be recognizedas a taking.

- Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes'

mental regulations. How far could
the government go to protect the
public health, safety and welfare?
And if the government went too far,
what relief would be available?

Contemporary takings jurispru-
dence first came to a head in Penn
Central Transportation Co.v. Cityof
New York in 1978. In our 1985 book,
The Zoning Game Revisited. attorney
Richard Babcock and I analyzed the
issues that the Supreme Court dealt
with in this landmark case. Penn
Central involved the denial of permis-
sion to constmct a skyscraper above
the Grand Central Station terminal,
based on a finding that the tower
would "overwhelm the Terminal by
its sheer mass,II making the landmark
an lIaesthetic joke."

Penn Central presented the Supreme
Court with the issue of whether
historic landmark restrictions were

unconstitutional. Although many
observers questioned whether
development restrictions on particu-
lar structures for aesthetic consider-
ations would survive constitutional

Thecruxof thetakingsinquiryis '1he

characterof theactionand...thenatureand

extentof the interferencewithrightsinthe

parcelasa whole,"

scrutiny, the SupremeCourt had
little trouble upholding the regula-
tions - and in finding that no taking
had occurred. Whether a restriction
would IIbe rendered invalid by the
Government's failure to pay for any
losses proximately caused by it
depends largely upon the particular

"n -- -- - --- .-.:: ~...:.- -=~~= - --- ------

circumstances [of the) case." In that
context, there is no '''set formula' for
determining when 'justice and
fairness' require that economic
injuries caused by public action be
compensated by the Government,
rather than remain disproportionately
concentrated on a few persons."
Nevertheless, the "economic impacts
of the regulation on the claimant and
...the extent to which the regulation
has interfered with distinct invest-
ment backed expectations," are
"relevant considerations" in the
"essentially ad hoc, factual inquiries"
involved in regulatory takings cases.

The Court rejected the argument
that the airspace over the terminal
should be independently considered,
and held that the cruX of the takings
inquiry is lithe character of the action
and...the nature and extent of the
interference with rights in the parcel
as a whole." The regulation under
review contemplated the continuation
of the existing use, and moreover,
since the "appellants have not sought
approval for the construction of a
smaller structure, we do not know
that appellants will be denied the use
of any portion of the airspace " .

TDR's Can Help Mitigate
Takings .

Penn Central also addressed what
was a novel concept at that time -
transferrable development rights
(TDR's). These rights, which were
"made transferrable to [other] parcels
...may well have not constituted 'just
compensation' if a 'taking' had
occurred," yet they "mitigate what-
ever financial burdens the law has
imposed on appellants and...are to be
taken into account in considering the
impact of regulation."

- -----
'..
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The Supreme Court's opinion in
Penn Central did little to settle the
"tal<ing issue" debate. Property
rights advocates viewed the
opinion as confirming that a
regulation that goes too far
actually effects a taking - the legal
equivalent of occupation. Police
power hawks found comfort in
the ambiguity of the Court's
formulations, and in the recogni-
tion that transferable rights were
at least relevant - if not impor-
tant - to a takings inquiry.

The latter group was encour-
aged by the Court's decision in
Andrus v. Allard. In this case, the
Supreme Court rejected a takings
claim arising out of the applica-
tion of a federal law to prohibit the
sale of ancient Native American
artifacts made from long-dead but
now-protected birds.

[T]he denial of one traditional
property right [- here, to sell
property -] does not always
amount to a taking. At least where
a property owner possesses a full
"bundle" of property rights, the
destruction of one "strand" of the
bundle is not a taking, because the
aggregate must be viewed in its
entirety.

The opinion concluded, noting, "It
is true that appellees must bear the
costs of these regulations. But, within
limits, that is a burden borne to secure
'the advantage of living and doing
business in a civilized community.'''

More questions than answers
The Supreme Court accepted takings

cases for review in 1980, 1981, 1985,
and 1986, but for varying reasons
found itself unable to reach the takings
issue. It made up for lost time in a
1987 "trilogy" of takings cases.

On its facts, the first case, Keystone,
was the "son" of the Supreme Court's
1922 decision in Pennsylvania Coal v
Mahon in 1922, which held that a
state law restricting coal mining was a
taking of the company's property.
Yet it had a different outcome - no
taking - a result which puzzled many
commentators. The second, First
English, involved an outright, un-
qualified moratorium on the private
use of private property, which the

0 PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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Court held was a compensable taking.
The third, Nollan, involved develop-
ment exactions, which the Court held
must bear a sufficient nexus to an
identified adverse impact to avoid
being a taking. To most commenta-
tors, the 1987 "takings trilogy" pr~
vided more questions than answers.

In the early 1990's, the Court
recognized that a regulation that
destroyed all economic value of
property effected a taking, unless the
only use for the property would have
been a nuisance at common law.
(Lucas v South Carolina Coastal
Council) The Court also expanded on
Nollan, holding that exactions must
be "roughly proportional" to the
impacts which justify them. (Dolan v
City of Tigard) Taken together three
decisions between 1997 and 2001,
(Suitum v. Tahoe Regional Planning
Agency City of Monterrey v. Del Monte
Dunes at Monterrey, Ltd., and Palazzolo
v. Rhode Island) suggested a further,
subtle shift in favor of private
property rights. For example,
Palazzolo acknowledged criticism of
the Penn Central "parcel as a whole"
rule, with which "we have at times
expressed discomfort" - but left it for
another day.

The role of land use planning
In the 2002 Tahoe-SierraPreserva-

tion Council, Inc. v. Tahoe Regional
Planning Agency case, two groups of
property owners who were affected
by two separate moratoria claimed
(among other things) that the mora-
toria effecteda temporarytaking of

,--
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-.- economical use of their loCi
- equal to the categorical
taking in Lucas. The Supreme
Court granted certiorari,
limited to "whether a morato-

rium on development imposed
during the process of devising a
comprehensive land-use plan
constitutes a per se taking of
property requiring compensa-
tion "

Tahoe-Sierra distinguishes the
"straightforward application of
per se rules" governing physical
occupations from the '''essen-
tially, ad hoc, factual inquiries'"
involving "'careful examination
and weighing of all the relevant
circumstances,'" which guide

regulatory takings analysis. It also
provides a modest ode to the impor-
tance of public resource planning and
management: "Land-use regulations
are ubiquitous...treating them all as
per se takings would transform
government regulation into a luxury
few governments could afford."

Tahoe-Sierra reaffirms the "parcel as
a whole" theory, or as the Court
restated the principle, '''the aggregate
must be viewed in its entirety.''' After
noting that "[a]nything less than a
'complete elimination of
value'...would require the kind of
analysis applied in Penn Central,"the
Court focused in on the question
presented, observing that the District
Court erred when it "disaggregated
petitioners' property into temporal
segments...and then analyzed whether
[they] were deprived of all economi-
cally viable use during each period."

"

'.

The "startingpoint"for the takings analysis

should be the entire parcel.

Accordingly, the "starting point"
for the takings analysis should be the
entire parcel. "An interest in real
property," the Court said, "is defined
by metes and bounds [(geographic
references)]..." and the temporal
character ("term of years...of the
owner's interest."). In a regulatory
takings analysis, 1I[b]othdimensions
must be considered if the interest is to

be viewedin its entirety,"

ANIECREPORT- WlNTER 2003 11
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,lrIence, a permanent deprivation of
I the owner's use of the entire area is

a taking of "the parcel as a whole,"
whereas a temporary restriction
that merely causes a diminution in
value is not.

The Court extensively considered the
"justice and fairness" of the challenged
moratoria, and although noting that
skepticism is appropriate for moratoria
of greater than one year, the facts did
not support a finding that "justice and
fairness" required payment of just
compensation for enduring the eco-
nomic burdens of these moratoria.

The current state of

takings law
So what does it all mean? First, it is

clear that in the exceptional circum-
stance where a regulation permanently
deprives a property owner of all use or
value of his or her property, the
regulation has effected a taking.
Second, where the property owner is
left with any use or value, when

A regulationcaneffecta taking,buton~ in

very limitedandexceptionalcircumstances.

analyzed in the context of the "parcel
of a whole," a regulation will not be a
taking unless the diminution exceeds
reason - on the order of 75% to 95%.
Third, temporary interruption in the
use of property does not constitute a
taking, so long as the property retains
some economic value in the context of
the time-value of money.

Despite the furor of the taking issue
discussion, the risk of a court finding a
taking has been much exaggerated,

, and the circumstances where a good
faith regulatory action will actually
effect a taking are few and far between
and only involve "exceptional"
circumstances - total destruction of
value or use, or egregious, unjustifiable
regulatory action directed at a limited
number of property owners. In other
words, the taking issue is now all but
resolved - a regulation can effect a
taking, but only in very limited and

exceptional circumstances. +
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A view of South Mountain in Bethlehem, part of the Highlands region that cuts through Pennsylvania. Efforts
to preserve a a-mi11ion-acreswath of land vary widely in the four states' spans.

WHATARE
THEHIGHLANDS?Pa. quietly preserving

pieces of the Highlands
CONSERVATIONGROUPS,
government team up.
BY PRECIOUS PETTY

The Express-Times

At the end of his first
term, President Bush signed
The Highlands Conservation
Act and authorized the ex-
penditure of $110million to
preserve a system of forests,
wetlands and waterways in

four states.
The area provides clean

drinking water for more than
15million people and is a
habitat for thousands of plant
and animal species, some of
which aren't found anywhere
else in the world.

Despite that, Congress is
seemingly in no hurry to allo-
cate the money - so far, only

I PLEASESEECONSERVE,A2

NY J:::

c

More than three million acres
of natural land.

III CongresspassedtheHighlands
Conservation Act in 2004 to
provide federal assistance for
Connecticut,NewYork.NewJersey
and Pennsylvania.

.. Thisallowsthe states to acquire
and permanently protect resources
of high conservation value.

SOURCE:U.S.Department of
Agriculture, HighlandsCoalition
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expe
this fall
HIGHLANDS COUNCIL

studies comments.
PY LV'Ni~'OLAr"OFF
The'Express-Trm~s

The plan governing
land use in New Jersey's
860,000-acreHighlands
region should be ap-
proved this fall, more
than three years after
state lawmakers passed
an act intended to con-
serve the area's water
supply.

A six-month public-
comment period on the
plan ended Friday. The
state Highlands Council
received more t~
1,000comments since it.
released its regional\.
master plan Noy. 30.

The council now will
take the summer to re-
view the comments and
incorporate them into
its plan, council

I PLEASE SEE PLAN, A2
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ContinuedfromAl

CONSERVE:
Pa. quietly preserving
piecesof the Highlands
$2 million has been set aside
- prompting the Highlands
states of Connecticut, New
York,New Jersey and Penn- .
sylvania to move forward
without it.

The federal funding is
slated for use in all four
states; targeted lands include
Oley Hills in Berks County,
Pa., and Wyanokie Highlands
in Passaic County, N.].

Different approach in Pa.
The New Jersey High-

lands have received the lion's
share oflocal media atten-
tion, largely because of the
Highlands Act, which pro-
tects 860,000 acres in the
Garden State's northwest.

The controversial law led
to the creation of a Highlands
regional master plan, which
is under publicreviewand .

drawing intense criticism
from officials in Hunterdon
and Warren counties who
worry about how it limits de-
velopment.

Meanwhile, the Pennsyl-
vania Highlands - which
spap 13counties, including
Northamptpn and Lehigh -
have escaped the public eye,
though not the attention of
public officials.They're rely-
ing on a piecemeal approach
rather"than state legislation
to preserve the 1.4 million-
acre area.

In the Lehigh Valley,for
example, state, county and
municipal officials are team-
ing up with land trusts and
conservancies to purchase de-
velopment rights for proper-
ties that lie in the Highlands.

Statewide, they spend
about $30 million annually on
open space purchases, ac-
cording to Kristin Sykesof
the Appalachian Mountain
Club, a nonprofit conserva-
tion and recreation group.

"The counties and munici-
palities are beginning to save
things through the use of
parks, open space game land,
etc. And they've been doing
that throughout time;' said
Melanie Martin of the Lehigh

REGIONAL HIGHLANDS

Northampton .

IIINorthampton,Buckscounties
. 288 protected acres
. 21,482 total acres

BucksCounty

SOURCE:Highlands Coalition

Valley Planning Commission.
'We're slowly starting to

see now an interest from land
trusts, local conservancies
coming into the area trying to
acquire open space by utiliz-
ing the county open space
programs. ~

'The backyard paradise'
The Highlands stretch up

from Pennsylvania's Mary-
land border into northwest
New Jersey, New York's low-
er Hudson Valleyand eastern
Connecticut.

"It's the easternmost ridge
of the Appalachian Moun-
tains;' linking the Berkshire.
Mountains in Massachusetts
with Shenandoah National
Park in Maryland, Sykesex-
plained.

The Highlands' ecological
significance is amplified by
its proximity to so many ur-
ban centers - among them
Philadelphia, Harrisburg,
Reading and the Lehigh Val-
ley in Pennsylvania.

"It's within an hour's drive
of 25 million people;' said
Sykes. "We call it the back-
yard paradise and it really is,
especially the Pennsylvania
section."

The Pennsylvania High-
lands include 85,600 acres in
Northampton and Lehigh
counties which make up the
Lehigh ValleyHighlands,
Martin said.

Several of the valley's
defining features are part of
the Highlands - Bougher
Hill and Stouts Valleyin
Northampton County and
Hosensack S~p and little

South Mountain

. Lehigh,Northampton counties

. 58 protected acres

. 5,920 total acre~

~
~~ Bethlehem~-

Allentown..",""'.~ . North.
r""""'" .) am11fOii'

(":' f ,..r CO,""
i/ ~"..J-'"

..

'... . .

Lehigh County

EXPRESS-TIMES GRAPHIC I JAMES MOENING

Lehigh Creek Watershed in
Lehigh County, for example.

"Imagine Allentown with-
out this lovely backdrop of a
mountain here," planning
commission Executive Direc-
tor Michael Kaiser said of
South Mountain, which is
part of the Highlands.
. "It creates a wonderful
vista that you can seefrom
anywhere in the city. Ditto
Bethlehem."

Localpreservation efforts
About 22,000 acres of the

Lehigh ValleyHighlands are
designatedashighpriority
conservation areas in the
planning commission's com-
prehensive plan for the re-
gion, Martin said.

Those areas, which typi-
cally feature steep slopes,
floodplains, wetlands and un-
altered woodlands, are tar-
geted by Northampton Coun-
ty's Open Space Initiative
and LehighCounty'sGreen
Future Fund. .

So far, 13pieces of proper-' ]
ty are approved for preserva-
tion funding, Martin said.
The county contribution is
typically matched by money
from the state Department of
Conservation and Natural

Resources, municipalities
and land trusts, Kaiser said.

The underlyiDg question,
said Sykes, is, "If we had limit-
ed fimds and we only could
protect a certain amount of
places, where would we do it?"

Reporter Precious petty can be
reached at 610-258-7171or by e-
mail at ppetty@express-
times.com.
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Battlebetweenowlsmaybedecidedbyguns
4-U-'v1' .

ASSOCIATEDPRESS and an owldecoy,then byshootingthem
PORTLAND,Ore.- A fewhundred ag- at ctoserange.

gressive co~sins of the threatened north- The barred owl is not native to the
ern spotted ow~may be killed by govern- West Coast, but' foll()wedsettlers across
ment agents WIthshotguns under a pro- the continent scientists say.

. ) I posed federal plan. . ' .'
The spotted owl was listed as threat- '. Controlling .t~e barred owl ISa part of a

r I ened 17yearsago,and.its numberscon- draft plan that mcludesworkon spotted
. , tinue to dwindlethrough much ofits range owl habitat, research and monitoring. It

in the Pacific Northwest, federal officials could cost $198millionoyer30years- the
said Thursday in proposing the plan to time the Fish and WildlifeService says
prevent the speciesfromdyingout. may be needed to bring the spotted owl's

The barred owls have crowded their numbers to the point ofrecovery.
cou~ins, the spotted owls, ou.t of prime The Humane Society of the United
habItat, somet~es evenatt~c~g the.m:states called the plan to kill barred owls

The U.S. .Fi~h anQ Wildlife ServIce nonsensical,sayingthe bird wasn't the pri-
hopes that t~nmg the number of barred'. thr t't th tt d I .
owls will allowthe spotted owl to move mary ea 0 e spo e ow. ,
b:mk into historic nesting areas and in- . . "The declineof the spotted owl is .not
crease its numbers. ' > . due to the barred owls but to the degrada- "

The recovery plan envisions' removing tion and destruction of old-growth forests"
, I 12 to 32 barred owls in each of 18 areas, by the Wnber industry, the society's Lau-

first by luring them with rec<?rdedcalls ren Nolfo-Clementssaid in a statement.

,

~y~

TOM GALlAGHER/ASSOCIATED PRESS' .

The northern spotted owlis.being squeezed
out of its habitat by aggressive barred owls.
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August 16, 2007

Mr. John Weingart
Highlands Council
100 North Road
Chester, NJ 07930

Dear Mr. Weingart,

This letter is in response to your statement that was published in the Daily Record,
Friday, August 10,2007 regarding the Highlands Plan. The statement was,"Getting it
done quickly is important, but not more important than getting it done well".

My opinion is that it is impossible to get something done well that should never have
existed in the first place.

Sincerely,

C7%io~
Lois Drysdale
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ANDREW DRYSDALE

Land Surveyor
32 East Fox Chase Road

Chester, NJ, 07930
TeL 908-234-1079 Fax 908-234-1326

August 16, 2007
Highlands Council
100 North Road
Chester, NJ 07930

Good Afternoon,

My name is Andy Drysdale, my wife Lois and I live and own farmland at 32 East Fox
Chase Road, Chester, NJ, we have been trapped in the "Preservation Area", since August
of 2004, some of our land is now in the "Conservation Zone" of the Regional Master
Plan. We, along with many others, are victims of Environmental Extremists who have led
politicians, legislators and the NJDEP to do unnecessary things.

A perfect example of something unnecessary is,"The New Jersey Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act".

If there had been funding in place to purchase development rights at fair market value
from willing sellers statewide, ample open space would have been preserved and
maintained.

The money was not there however for several reasons, although there are many good
state employees and some good state programs, there are also too many corrupt state
officials, too many do little state workers with large benefit packages and too many
unnecessary large burocratic state programs.

Not only was the act unnecessary, but it was created without the funding, the science or
the planning being in place.

Would not you think that the word planning in the name of the act would have given
someone a clue that they needed to hire a professional planner, not just 3 years ago but 4
or 5 years ago when this nonsense first began?

Finally, how does the State of Florida survive without highlands?

Thank You,

~~
Andrew Drysdale
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